CO M M I T T E D ANTO

EVEN BETTER FUTURE

To improve the efficiency, safety and dependability of the Hudson Valley’s electric and natural gas
systems; protect the environment; deliver energy efficiency programs; provide more energy options
to customers; and enhance service, Central Hudson has filed a new rate plan to replace the current plan
that runs through June 30, 2018.
The rate plan, if approved by the New York State Public Service
Commission and approved as proposed, utilizing all available
credits from regulatory balances, would raise total average
residential electricity bills by about $4.19 per month and average
residential natural gas heating bills by about $5.54 per month.
The investment plan supports increased levels of customer-sited
solar generation and other distributed energy resources,
prepares for the anticipated increase in the use of electric
vehicles, and helps to reduce customers’ energy use by
improving the efficiency of the electric delivery system and
offering energy efficiency incentives, tools and services.

Other planned initiatives include: replacing aging poles and
wires; utilizing modern technologies to significantly reduce
electric service interruptions; investing in aging electric
substations and transmission lines; enhancing tree trimming and
vegetation management; replacing older natural gas mains with
new, more modern materials; upgrading computer systems to
improve cybersecurity and enable utilization of new
technologies to enhance customer offerings; continuing the
environmental cleanup of a former manufactured gas plant site;
enlarging payment assistance programs to low-income families;
offering new carbon reduction programs; and constructing a
system operations center and modern training facility.

COST COMPARISONS: Electricity continues to provide an excellent value
ELECTRICITY

MILK

BACON

Less than $4.00

$4.00

$4.48

Estimated avg. home total cost
under plan per day

One gallon

One pound

COFFEE

BATTERIES

$4.30

$4.77

One large cup, gourmet

4-pack AAA

For more details about our investments and proposed rate plan, please visit our website:

www.CentralHudson.com/EvenBetterFuture

